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WHAT 'S ON THIS WEEK

msg@5 Sunday 18th Oct
5pm

My Life Story Monday
19th Oct 9.30am Hall 2

Seniors Exercise
Tuesday 20th Oct 
10.30am in Hall 1

Bible Study Wednesday
21st Oct 10am in Hall 2

Prayer Group
Wednesday 21st Oct
11.15am in Vestry

Playgroup Thursday
22nd Oct 9.30am 

Ladies Chat Thursday
22nd Oct 1pm

Women of Walkerville
Thursday 22nd Oct
7.30pm

Hike Group Sunday 25
Oct  2pm, Stirling

Last week I began to open up the whole matter of

headship and submission in marriage (little wonder I

have retreated to the far west-coast I hear you say).

Sadly, this whole subject is mired in unhelpful

rhetoric and is evaluated by the standards of

contemporary culture and our experience of fallen

human authority. Our observation of corrupt forms of

power, and the accompanying sense of inferiority that

those subject to this corrupt power encounter, all

contribute to a jaundiced view of authority and give

us a reason to reject submission—not only of earthly

authority, but also of divine rule as well. So yes, this is

a touchy subject, and tensions run high and emotions

are hot whenever this matter is rolled out.

However, we must not let our fallen humanity

determine what is essentially true about headship

and submission. The material fact is that if we never

truly submit to God or to those with delegated

authority, we will ourselves become corrupt and

perpetuate the grief. Anarchy is the ultimate

outcome of refusing to submit to God or anyone else.

Our responsibility is not to change the whole world,

but, as far as it is up to us, to change our little corner

of the world.

MARRIAGE IS NOT EASY – 
IN CASE YOU HADN’T NOTICED

Although David is on leave this week, he has provided this
article as a follow-up to last Sunday's message on marriage.



As Paul says elsewhere, “Don't mistreat someone who has mistreated you. But try to

earn the respect of others, and do your best to live at peace with everyone. Dear

friends, don't try to get even… Don't let evil defeat you, but defeat evil with

good.”(Romans 12: 17-21)

All this of course has implications for the marriage relationship. Both the husband

and the wife must be responsible for their own part in the marriage and not wait until

their spouse ‘behaves properly’ before they act.  When a husband says, “If she respects

me then I’ll lay down my life for her,” or the wife says, “If he finally learns how to really

love me, then I’ll submit to him,” then the end result will always be a stalemate (or

should I say two stalemates).  It takes courage, responsibility, and a whole lot of grace

to make a marriage flourish. Only then is there space to grow and gradually become

whole.

Usually this will require genuine forgiveness.  We must recognise that the glory of a

husband and wife are intrinsically linked.  Here’s the secret: far from diminishing

ourselves in the process of giving to the other we actually become greater.  I seem to

remember Jesus saying something along these lines, “Whoever tries to keep their life

will lose it, and whoever loses their life will preserve it” (Luke 17: 33).  When a husband

positively glorifies his wife he also is glorified: he becomes a true man.  When a wife

submits to the love of her husband she too is elevated and becomes a true woman. It

works both ways.  This is no easy road, and it might take some time to find it, but it’s

the only one worth trying.

In faith 

David Kowalick

We welcome Rev Eric Kirkham

preaching this morning. 

Find his blog here:

https://ericjkirkham.com/

Rev David will be returning from

leave this week

Chat Group 
Thursday 22nd October, 1pm

Topic: 'Dip in the box' - a 2 minute timed

talk on the topic you draw from the box

please contact Kay 8269 5538 for more

information 

MARRIAGE IS NOT EASY –  IN CASE YOU HADN’T NOTICED CONT

tonight!tonight!tonight!



The arrangement is centred in a treasure

box. The treasure box usually holds our

special things. Using the open treasure box

as a vase to reveal the arrangement is like

opening up to tell our own special stories.

Our eye takes us from the leaves and the

small branch of the apple tree down to the

blossom, then to the developing green

apple and further on down to the

arrangement of red ripe apples.

Scattered on the green cloth are the dried

flesh of the apple and some apple seeds.

The flesh represents the fullness and

purpose of the apple story and the seeds

represent the continuing cycle of the apple

and hope. 

Look carefully and find the two green

caterpillars hiding among the leaves. These

are often found on and in the fruit of apple

trees that are grown in our suburban

backyards.

Like the saying 'every picture tells a story', it

is also true that we all have our own

individual life story. The caterpillars have

been included because our life stories often

have difficult times as well as the good ones.

Helen Penhall

Assistants for Sunday 25th October

Welcomer: P Morrison

Morning Tea: Slater

Prayer: C Preston

Bible Reader: P Hill

Flowers: R Whitehead

Children’s Chat: A Hoppo

Godly Play: T Leidig & A Hoppo

Stewards & Counters: E Morrison & J Laubsch

Sound Desk:  L Preston

Assistants for Sunday 18th October

Welcomer: P Morrison

Morning Tea: Sandford/msg@5

Prayer: M Hobby

Bible Reader: S Clark

Flowers: H Penhall

Children’s Chat: M Hobby

Godly Play: children in church

Stewards & Counters: E Morrison & J Laubsch

Sound Desk:  J Laubsch/msg@5

THE STORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE APPLE

The Ageing Well Matters team has

made it to the Semi-Finals in the

Community Centres SA Loneliness

Cure Award which forms part of the

2020 South Australian Community

Achievement Awards. 

The Awards encourage, acknowledge

and reward the valuable contributions

that individuals, communities and

businesses make throughout the

community in South Australia. 

The Awards Presentation Gala Dinner,

will be at the Hilton Adelaide on Friday

11th December 2020.
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The Sacred Space created for this week's My LIfe Story



Generate Presbytery Meeting
31 October 2020

10am - 3:00pm (Arrival from 9:30am)

Adelaide North Hub  meets at

Journey Uniting Church

1063 North East Road, Ridgehaven

Church council members are

encouraged to attend but everyone is

welcome as a visitor. If you'd like to

find out more please speak with Sue

Office Hours: Tue & Thur 9am - 12pm

E: admin@walkerville.unitingchurch.org.au   P: 8342 5875  W: www.walkerville.unitingchurch.org.au

WALKERVILLE UNITING CHURCH

Please note: All newsletter and Messenger submissions are required by 10am Thursday. 


